relexa Waldhotel Schatten
Magstadter Str. 2-4
70569 Stuttgart
Phone: +49 711 6867 0
E-mail: Stuttgart@relexa-hotel.de

Location and Directions by car, train and plane
6KRUWGLVWDQFHV
Airport Stuttgart (STR): 18 km
Main station Stuttgart: 10 km
Suburban train station: 5 km
City center: 10 km
Fair Stuttgart: 18 km
Stadium: 13 km
Highways A8, A81: 1 – 4 km

%\FDU
Arriving from Munich/Singen:
Driving from highway A8 or A 81
until interchange Stuttgart, then turn on to
A 831/B 14 towards "Stuttgart-Vaihingen".
Highway A831 until exit "Magstadt/B14"
(traffic circle), take the third exit towards
"Magstadt" - now stay on this road
(approximately 2 km). At the following
information sign turn left to the hotel,
towards "Büsnau/ Sindelfingen".
After 200 meters turn right to our parking
area.
Arriving from Karlsruhe/Heilbronn:
Driving from highway A8 or A 81
until interchange "Leonberg", leave
the highway at exit "Leonberg Ost". Turn right at the traffic light towards Stuttgart, stay approx. 5,5 km on this
country road, at the traffic circle turn right towards "Sindelfingen/ Böblingen", after 200 meters turn right
to our parking area.

%\WUDLQ
At Stuttgart main station you have to go to the suburban train area (basement) to track 101, take suburban trains
S1, S2, S3 until "Stuttgart-Vaihingen". From there you can take the bus no. 81 towards "Büsnau", until stop
„Am Schattwald“. Afterwards continue by foot approx. 100 m, walk through the underpass and directly after it, turn
right on the small forest pathway, walk approx. 150 meters parallel to the street. (total duration from Stuttgart
main station approx. 40 minutes). By cap it takes approx. 20 minutes from the main station and costs approx. € 30,-.

i

Important notice: Since the last part of the way goes through a unlit, unpaved forest road, we recommend
to order a taxi from train station "Stuttgart-Vaihingen" in case of bad weather, over the weekend and after dark!

i

Book our Event Ticket with "Deutsche Bahn" (german train) - this allows you travelling for 99 € per person
(return journey) across germany!

%\SODQH
From Airport Stuttgart take the suburban trains S2 towards "Schorndorf" or S3 towards "Backnang" until train
station "Stuttgart-Vaihingen". There you have to change into the bus no. 81 towards "Büsnau", until stop
"Am Schattwald". Afterwards continue by foot approx. 100 m, walk through the underpass and directly after it, turn
right on the small forest pathway, walk approx. 150 meters parallel to the street. (total duration from Stuttgart
main station approx. 40 minutes). By cap it takes approx. 20 minutes from the main station and costs approx. € 30,-.

i

Important notice: Since the last part of the way goes through a unlit, unpaved forest road, we recommend
to order a taxi from train station "Stuttgart-Vaihingen" in case of bad weather, over the weekend and after dark!

...pleasant journey!

